
BIG .TRANSFER BY ST1CKNEY

Hioty Thousand Psllari of Property
Turned Over U Tsrminal Company.

TRACT BOUGHT BY GREAT WESTERN

i

Trir TtiBl Dollars Represents
Fir Cltr ! Abort What

Wll Heeded for
Terminal.

fresldent A. B. 8tlckney of the Great
Western railroad, or the Interstate Invest.
mnt trust (limited;, ha transferred 90,.
000 worth of Omaha property to the Otrmha
Grain Terminal corporation.

The Interstate Investment trust (lim-

ited) la a corporation formed under the
laws of Iowa, Into which Mr. Stlckney
throws ail hi purchases or real property
until he Is rectiff to put them Into one
concern or another which he Is building up.

The transfers are made In two deeds.
The first Is for $50,000 and Includes the
greater part of the land bought and known
as the grain terminals tract. This deed
Includes 43,317 square feet of ground In

Summit addition to Omaha. The terminal
company had some of the land of the tract
In Its own name before this, but now gett
the entire tract. The land was bought foi
Mr. Btlckney about a year ago.

The aecond deed is for $40,000. It is on
Ave city lots, four of them, In the south
half of the block between leaven worth, and
Marcy streets and Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets. The fifth lot is at the northeast
corner of the block. Those lots were, ac-

cording to the local agent of Mr. Btlckney,
part of the ground bought for the Great
Western freight terminals. They were not
needed by the road and are turned over to
the terminal corporation with the Idea of
being held for speculation and sold when a
good offer Is received.

TWO WHOLESALE JOBBERS

Raapke) et Kats Successors to Meyer
Raapke and F. D. Palmer

' Com pa ay Incorporated.
""""i

Ths pioneer grocery Jobbing house In
the city, Meyer & Raapke, has been re-

organised and Incorporated under the name
of Raapke & Kats.

The death of Henry Meyer some weeks
ago ended the old partnership. Louts
Raapke is the president of the new com-

pany and Samuel Kats the treasurer. Bo-fo- re

this change Mr. Kats was head of the
Kats-Nevl- company. W. A. Stone, the
well known city salesman, Is secretary of
the company and J. E. Sallack of Albion,
J. E. Erskine of Columbus and Arthur E.
Woodman of Omaha are the directors.
The capital stock of the new company is
$200,000, divided Into $100 shares, and it
contemplates a general grocery, ' jobbing
and commission and brokerage business.
The new firm occupies the quarters of the
old, at 1406 Harney street.

A second Jobbing house to be incor-
porated is the F. D. Palmer company,
which is to do a coffee and tea and gen-

eral grocery business. The capital stock
will be $60,000, in $100 shares. The in-

corporators are F. D. Palmer, H. M.
and T. B. M&lone. The first

and second of these and M. M. Palmer
constitute the first board of directors.

L, &
Expense Statement Does Kot

Explain Where Certain New-
spapers Got OS.

"Wonder who foots the bill for the pub-

lication of the 'Daily Municipal Record' and
the subsidised press during" the campaign ?"
remarked a politician when be learned that
R. B. Howell's statement of expenses as a
candidate for the water board tiled with the
county clerk amounted to the modest sum
of $244.18. Howell Itemizes his bill In this'
manner: Printing-- , $119.68; workers and
clerks. $105; postage, $11; incidentals, $7.80.

Howard 'Kennedy tiled a statement of
election expenses, which does not Include

expenses. His total Is $35.25.

Fred Brunlng paid $275 for his campaign,
$150 of this being the assessment and the
balance going for advertising. P. J.
Tralnor, the other successful commissioner
candidate,' fills his expense account at $200.
Kdmund O. McOllton swears to a total of
$G0, and Harry A. Foster paid $63.60 for his
race to the house of representatives. It
cost Peter Kommemend nothing to run for
road overseer, and Adolph Outer did not
lose any money by not being elected to the
school board.

KINDS OF ABUSE

weaiss Says Hasband Debased Her
Hi Then Subjected Her

to Cruelty.

Fred . Hardin has been sentenced forty
days by Pol" ce Judge Berka, before whom
Rardln was arraigned on the charge of
abusing his wife. The wife appeared
against her husband and said Rardln urged
her to lead an Immoral life, lived on her
earnings thus acquired and then abused
her whenever he felt like It.

FIRE RUINS JNDIANS' TRADE

Destroys Saloon at Homer and Credi-

tors Ask Llqaor Sellers Be
Declared Bankrapt.

Qenrsre Bens ft Sons, who are creditors
of Henry Rasdal and Logan Lambert,
saloonlsts at Homer, under the firm name
of Rasdal & Lambert, have filed a petition
in the United States district court ask-
ing that Rasdal Lambert be declared
bankrupts. The claim of Bens & Sons ag-
gregates $1,K7.S and they hold the bank-
rupts have mortgaged and transferred all
of their visible property to the Bank of j
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Homer I of claims held by It
against them. Rasdal, & Lambert are In-

dians and have been a thriving bus-
iness at Homer, but their
was recently destroyed by Are, leaving but
one now at Homer.

WOMAN'S CLOTHES THIS

Theft of Garments to Negro
Who Declines to

' Confess Guilt.
Robert Fleming, colored, would not

guilty f daylight breaking and entering
when arraigned in police on the
charge of entering the house of Mrs.
Jackson at 315 North Thirteenth street
Fleming will have his hearing
tnornlsg.

It is said he stole an armful of Mrs
garments a few hours after she

had him 26 cents for a meal. It Is
only a few days ago that Fleming was re-

leased from tho county jail", where he
served seven months for This
morning Fleming unearthed a number of
blankets and robes stolen from the barn
of W. V. Morse nearly a year ago, so the
detectives say.

WIno.
This wonderful tonic medicine will immedi-tel- y

help you and absolutely cure you. Every
reader of this paper who to give this re-

markable Palmetto medicine a thorough text is
offered s trial bottle ot Drake's Palmetto Wine
free. One tablespoon ful once a day and
absolutely cures Flatulency. n.

Catarrh of the Mucous Membranes,
Congestion ot Liver or Kidneys, and Inflamma-
tion of Bladder, to stay cured. It is a wonder-
ful tonio for the appetite, system and
blood, and nromotus and maintains beu'.th
and vigor. '

Seventy-Ar- e cents at Drug for s large
bottle, usual dollar size, but n. trial bottle will
be sent free and prepaid to every reader of this
paper who needs such a medicine. your
letter or postal card to Drake Formula Com-
pany. Drake Hullding, Chicago, 111. A trial bot-
tle will be sent prepaid.

j Neck scarfs, stocks, turnovers and ties
large, latest and

must Crepe do Chine neck
scarfs In plain colors, striped and Persian

lengths H yards to 3 yards, at
85c to 17.60. White and tinted ftocks

or trimmed with
drop and beads, 25o to

2.00. Ties all silk
and the new

acart ties that may da used a
or ties, 26o up. These and our line of
and real lace a very of

them before buying.
Owing to the great success our New York oorset

has met with, we have decided t3 have her remain this
entire week.

Ladles who have fitted can't speak too highly of them and
at e them to their friends.
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Manufacturers' Bankrupt Stock

Outing Flannel Ladies' Wear

4
as

CP91

DRESSING SACQUES
SKIRTS

PETTICOATS
An eastern manufacturer of

grade flannelette and outing flannel
ladies' wear was forced into

His entire stock
at forced sale and we every

on We secured the
stock atone of the
ever and we will place the
entire stock on sale Wednesday at
prices that under other conditions
would be
sale of its kind ever held.

11,600 PIECES
civ mo cnninro

Worth

5

UI1 0IA DIU

made of high class flannel and
made with pretty lace

and embroidery many
finished with pattern braid,

ruffled and piped.
come In solid pinks and

blues fancy patterns
all sizes most weights for

winter on six big bargain

Ladies Neckwear 10c-15c-2-
5c

Thousands and stock collars
daintily embroidered sets, fmany .... JCJMe!JC-Wt!j- C

Big Sale of Handkerchiefs
Big new embroidered and scolloped handker-
chiefs, just there was finer lot
handkerchiefs sold prices. Now
display window, t2C-02C-lUC-- lC

Carpet Sale
ii Progress in Basement.

Extra velvet well"
$1.25 is at, yard DC

quality Brussels

WHO PAYS BRANDEIS SONS, BOSTON STORE.
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PRESS BILLS?

Western Distributors

Co.
Wholesale Jewelers

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,

Drak.'i

Ladies'

Four-in-han- d,

demo-
nstrator

MRS. BENSON,
JtHgaSsgy

Fl98c

Extraordinary

Reichenberg-Smit- h

Neckwear

Removal Sale
We are showing a nne variety of beau-

tiful class i vui v. u i ucBisus,One maV Chons anion r!i,1 nr.A. A l.- v vlcd va spai s,aling brilliancy or modest patterns of crya- -
t.'l I rlllQ I vlr. n A 1 .oa at iiiuaesi prices.

This list gives a hint of both:ilsiurlfaa T m .- u muger in axes

l,1ts tDO.OO to Ufl ort W.nNine Sets ?iB 00 t0 5 Mvases on in t.ff. nn

ALBERT EDHOLM,
Jeweler.

Present Location, Opposite Postofflce.

Golf
..Gloves..!

In all sizes and colors for this
week, special, 60c. Red golf
gloves, 85c a pair, others for
Zoc, 85c, 50c a pair. Remember
we have them for boys, girls,
ladies, or gents; slses from the
the smallest to the largest We
make stockings and sweaters
as usual.

IJOS. F. BILZ
322 So. 16th St., Omaha.

BOLS AOENT.3 FOR THE
PICTORIAL RBVIEW PATTERNS
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WTlllik, U O T I o M JnI 1 1IN
rhl, PUm is All UnhMllhy Swusl DtaoMrfM.

I NOfIN. NO STAIN.
" PrnraUra Mmm.-- M

At bruKSMU, ur Hal to u; stfdrw lor ai.
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GROCERY
Where the majority of the Omaha

puhl' buy groceries is certainly a safe
place to go. '
Thirty (00) Green Trading 8tamps

with three pounds finest Java 4 f(and Mocha coffee lJJTwenty (12.00) Green Trading Stumps
with pound Tea, Mr-Can- y

kind) tJJK,
Five 50c) Green Trading Stamps

with each of the following:
Can tmked Rnbeans cW
Can Dessert f nrneaohes 1
Can Table

Syrup 'ltThree larpc boxes lOnParlor Matches ,6
Two-poun- d package fflnRolled Oats iuV

CANDY
New California Figs, tOlncarton
Mixed Candy, lrpound 'Vk
Chocolate Chips, ICicbackaee
Roasted Almonds,

package
Glass Savings Bank,

filled
Toasted Marshmallows,

package
Chocolate Dipped Almonds,

package
Fancy flaskets and Boxes,

each

...10c
10c
5c

I2ic
5c

See our big line of Thanksgiving
novelties.

a

or
Gaa and

all
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Opera Glasses
is the

we the
can We have a

Is
can have It set aside for

Watchmakers

DIAMONDS;
T

P have them tn sll slses In the
at .

L a by T
for we

to give you the With each
we give you a

it back at cne
I 10 per

from 16.00 to

15 -- &
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DOUBLE
STAMPS

What Does It Mean?
It means "twice as more," as

Hlrlandman says. We
one stamp with lOe

tea with
of ft.OO so on. When we

DOIBI.B STAMPS we
mean two with lOe

twenty with
fl.OO

In Wednesday
you'll HOIBI-- STAMPS on

Items. an oppor-
tunity for quick that
yon be slow to your-
self of.

LOOK' OUT for
roaring Stove Sale
Thursday to be adver-
tised i n Wednesday
papers.

CROCKERY SENSATIONS
DOUBLE TRADING STAMPS ON ALL TURKEY,
FISH, ROAST and GAME SETS from 120.00 down to 2.98
Royal Austrian Bread and Butter pure white for decorating1, P
each Jl

No delivery; only six to customer
DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMPS on

Dlnnerware, Sets, open stock on Wednesday only.

Burners complete shade, mantle J.g
($5.66) Green Stamps.

Colored Candle Shades, colors
each

pur-
chase,

pur-

chase,

Crockery

collecting

GREEN

Plates,

English Porcelain

Welsbach chimney

'Fifty Trading

5c
Nice deoorated Royal Austrian 100 piece Dinner Sets, several IF AA
nice decorations Wednesday, only W H
and Double Green Trading Stamps. means 300 with this item.

r.RAMn OPFNINfi FAII IMPORTATION'S MONDAY I

Our House Wrapper Sale Wednesday
From to 10 a. m. Wednesday we will seW ladies' ASg

percale fleeced wrappers, worth fl.00, at
Only two to a customer.

LADIES' WOOL SHAWLS Over fifty qualities and styles
to select from. Special for Wednesday, heavy beaver
shawl, full size, border fringed, value $2.50, J

GIRLS' AND MISSES' DRESSES-T- wo Special
,?t Numbers for .Wednesday:

At $1.48 Plain wool serge, velvet ribbon trimming and
metaljic velvet yoke, full lined, colors red and
browp, worth $2.25, at. ... leT0

At $2.25 Plain wool serge, fancy braid trimming, pleated
and tucked, bishop sleeve, metal buttons, C
a $3.00 dress, at J

Our Great Thanksgiving LINENS
Is very interesting to housekeepers. New bargains every day.
FOR WEDNESDAY 25 dozen Tray and Carving Cloths

of finest damask linen, hemstitched, sizes 20x27, PA
worth 69c each, only JUC

A BIG 25C TABLE Tea Towels, Sideboard, Buffet and
Commode Scarfs, Table Tops and Stand Cloths,
worth up to 59c each, Wednesday, only C

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps.
dosen Huck Towels, line quality, worth 20c,

at.

100
r.

pieces fine Apron Ginghams, worth 8c, 6JC
BIG COTTON BLANKET SPECIAL

pairs, the very largest size, cotton fleeced blankets, extra
heavy, grays and worth

The genuine I.EMAIRE only
ones sell. They are best you

buy. large stock to
select from. Christmas coming
You you.

Brown & Borsheim
Exptri and Itwelen.

222 S. i6th St.

Ws
better qualities correct prices.

Diamonds lave been made study
Tos twenty years and are will-- T

'Ping result.
purchase contract torn

gteke any time within
year less cent of price paid.
Rings SM0.

try

DODGE.

T

hrta.npea.gr U wl dRouji Ski.

the aire
every
every pnrehaae

and
advertise

every
and every
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the

find
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won't avail

the
of

all

This ($30)

f

19x38,

Wednesday,

15c
5c

yard,
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Genuirve Welt
Soles $2.50

A good many men buy our $2.50 welt
sole shoes in preference to the $3.00
and $3.60 shoes of others, because Ithey look as well, wear as well, feel
as well and cost less. Why shouldn't
you do the same and save a little
moneyT

Anyhow, come In and see them:
we have them in box calf, kid and
velour calf; of different weight soleV
many different styles and shapes for
every foot. They're good looking, flnc
feeling and long wearing the best
shoe you ever bought for the money;
and they are genuine welt sole shoes.

FRY SHOE ca
'cDOUttLAdLUi A fl

I a

O I1J VVvl Vfllw Ul UUdCO
XR SALE AT KCIIN'g DRUG BTORB, UTH AND DOUQLAa

I

300 New
Ladies' Coats
Just Received

for Thur-
sday's Selling.

HWDBS.
TUB RELIABLE! STORE.

Stock
Women's

Most Attractive Overcoat Styles
, You haven't nn Overcoat want or preference we can't

gratify. You'll always find our clothing strictly up to date and
cur prices, quality considered, the lowest. Ask to see our Hart,
Sthaffner & Marx BOX BACK, KYTOX, CHESTER-
FIELD SUKTOUT they have the snap and style to them.
If they don't suit, we have many others .that will, at

$7.50, $10, 12.50, $15,16.50. to $35
I

California evaporated.

k

CHARGE

out; completely

Weak,
lack

Manufacturer'!

Waists

PALETOT,

up

FURNITURE
In no sale like this, and!

why not? goods show
you largest assortment to found,
anywhere; and JUST NOW we making
prices that simply compel attention.

TAKE THIS ROCKER FOR INSTANCE

oak, high arms, golden finish, cornea
in either leather or cobbler seat, or paten

nf filr'"'
seven spindles in three under arms.
This rocker is worth $3.50 we 1
place them on sale at IJSpecial prices on Extension Tables, Chairs, Sideboards,

Buffets. Pictures and Frames at lowest prices possible,

MONEY SAVING GROCERY PRICES
Beans, new hand-picke-

per lb 34c
Peas, new Michigan hand-picke-

ner lb 3te
Peas, fanry Marrowfat, per lb.... Gc

iscoicn (.treen f'eas, per id c
Split rer lb 4c
Pearl Barley, very best, per lb 3Sio
Pearl Sago, per fh Vj
Pearl Ttiploca, per lb 3Hc
Pearl Hominy, per lb 3V4c
10 bars Laundry Soap 2.c
Sapolio, cuke 6c
4- - lb. package Oold 15c
Fearune, per pks; 2c
Michigan Kvaporated Peaches, very

nice, per lb 5c
Baltimore Evaporated Peaches, per lb .7Hc

Mulr Peaches,

have

your

awllla

per lt 4c

f 'mm m

I'd

"

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
JANUARY AND JULY AT 6

CENT NEVER FAILS.
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for svery
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low
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Navy white

extra
Peax.

Dust

PER

VIA

Sate

that

each

Crawford Peaches, fancy evaporated,
per lb 124$

California Apricots, evaporated, per lb.
Mulr Park Apricots, fancy evaporated,

per lb 12H)
California Valencia Raisins, per lb
Loose Muscatel Raisins, per lb ,.6J
Finn Imported Currants, cleuned,

lb IMa
TKA COFFER SPECIALS.

Good Drink Coffee, lb 14a
Imperial Java Blend, lb lTtyi
Kplrure Blend Java and Mocha, lb......,2?a

Java Mocha, lb 3ta
Silver Leaf Japan Tea, lb 3ta
Haoket Fired Japan Tea. lb.,, SSo
Fine Oun Powder Tea, lb 4fo
Fancy Oolonir Tea. lb 4'q

ALL KINDS OF FRESH FRUITB AS
PRICES.

BROS.

"Hully, Gee, but like to sample dese
just once for luckl"

P f

"S.irrJ.

Thursday.

$18

OGGO CHOCOLATES

Are mrely a temptation.

Soft and centers

Dainty boxes.

Delicate flavors.

Packed and in our Spot-les-s

Candy Factory.

Sold everywhere in 10c, 30c and
60c

OMAHA CANDY CO.

Prudence, Perseverance, Plenty
Three Sfept on the Ladder of Prosperity! Wouldst Climb It? Ask the

OMAHA LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATE
1704 FAR1NAM. BEE BUILDING. "n

DIVIDEND3 ON
1ST

PERvANNUM

.104

per

creamy

sealed

Boxes.

ALIFORniA

UNION PACIFIC

FASTEST TIM I
SHORTEST UNI

SMOOTHSST TRACK

W. Pres.
M. NATTINGBR, Bee'

Millions hT beD spuat IB th lmprartr.enl of this
Use, and sll human Ingenuity bu bees sdopted to

proteot Its patron acalaat aooldent. Tks
line it renowned for Its fsat trails

and the guneral superiority of
It servlos sad equipment

Tourist Sleepers a 8peolalty

Inqnlrt at
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

1324 FARNAM ST,
PHONE 816.
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ALL DISEASES OF MEN
By our system of making a caraful siaminatlpa; our mans)

yeais of exporleao (14 cars In Oiuaiia, Ui man ihouaaiuls ui
Lie woi-s- uussa perfectly and Derinanenlly cured of all ol
diseases of njaa. makes us pruflcient, certain, accurate. Men taks
no chances in conilns to us. We us our own nam and you know
wtio uu are dulns business with. Who vr heard of a sood doc-
tor tUt would not us his name IN Hia BUSINKSdT Ws ohargs
notlilus for examination and consultation. If we aannot sure
you honestly tell you so. Ws Invite all man and women tb
need the services of a thoroughly competent and honest
C A LI ST, to call at our office or writs us and we will gladly eae
plain anyiriiug may wiau iu Know, we never nuajte ao

we
cured life, soon

rOISjD eigu, . (sores on
mouth, hair andbody. In

eyebrows fallins; disappear
forever.

Nervous Meo

oeblllty. early decline, of and
sirens in- -

.

r

town

emit
back,

3

AND
Santos

t'nrlvaled and

LOWEST

"
O.
O.

tortus

w

I
u spositively suarante (If eurahle) to curs;

Varicose ViIdi, Hydrocele VL'iVfi aV
snotty veins cured without cutting, pal a
or loss of time. Never full. Quickest curs
In the world.
Kldoy, Bladder and Piles ZZ;ih1
diseases differs from sit others, and DSVStf
surpassed in resulta , .

CHARGES LOW-HO- ME TREATMENT.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
N. E. Cor. 14th and Douglas tts. OMAHA. NCQ,
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